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P'SYCHOiLOGICAL ASP'EC'TS OF 
ACCIOiE'Nl'S 

ROAD T'RAFFIC 

By: M. BORG, T. TILNEY AND A. VASSALLO 

Introduction 
The mortality and m01flbj,dity from road traf

fic accidents are increlasing annually in nearly 
all the developed countries. Whereas transport 
statisticians are able to show a reduction in road 
accident casualties ID relation to the total number 
of motor vehicles, to the estimated annual num
ber od' kilometers driven, tOI traffic densiity and to 
various other criteria; public health authnrities 
poillt Oout that the total number of deaths and in
jur,ies from road traffic accidents continues to in
crease and to become mOore and more important 
in the overall pubHc health problem. It is: likely 
that the worldwide annua.l number of dealths from 
road traffic accidents will reach a quarrt:er of a 
milliOon and the number of ,injuries exceed 10 mil
lion within a very few years. 

In certalin countries, for example D.S.A., 
deaths from road traffic accidents exceed those 
from T.B., PoHOo, Dyphthe~ia and Diabetes MeUitus 
put tOlgether. (WHO 196-1). 

Human factors must clearly be od' gre.at im
pOortance in accidents, and improved understand
ing of the way in Which they produce their effects 
should lead tOo practical proposals for action 
whereby the, number of road accidents could be 
reduced. Because of the complexity of the pTOlb
lem, a multi-disciplinary approach is caiHed fo,r, 
requiring the participat,iorn of doctOors, psycholo
gists, sociOologists:, lawyers, vehicle designers, and 
highway engineers. 

Investi,g3ltion 
ROoad accidents are seldom tmly accidental, in 

the sense that they are usually due not purely to 
chance but to' a cOImbrinaJtiOon Oof factors' that are 
rarely revealed by official reports and statistics. 
The main concern of the authorities is tOo estalb:lish 
the medical cause of death or injury and tn as
certain whether traffic laMPS we're vinlatted. Thus, 
a fatal accident may he as:criibed tOo dangerous 
driving, hut while this superfidal reason may sa
tisfy a court, it cnntributes nothing to the preve!l
tiOon of futuI1e a:ecidents. A number of quest,ions 
remain. Was the car in a sound mechanical stat2? 
Were the 'brakes and steering efficient? If not, 
who was responsihle for their inefficiency - the 
owner, the servicing garage, 0Ir: the manufacturer? 
Was the dangerous dciVling only apparent - the 
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result perhaps OIf Cl mechanical faUure of a part 
Oof the vehicle owing tOl metaJ [aug-ne, faulty ma
nufacture, Oor SDme p'rim accident? Was the road 
su:vface greasy, or did the car hit a pOothnle? 
What was the range of the vision at the. scene of 
the accident? What were the weather condi,tions, 
the lighting, the width of the road and its gra-· 
client? Did the driver's actinns result from the 
unexpe:cte'Ct behaviOour of anort:her car? When :111 
these questions have :been aslked there remain 
those relatmg to. the physical and psycho.logical 
fitness of the dr'i<ver. Was he ill? Had he' been 
receiving medication with drugs? Had he taken 
alchohol? Was he depressed or suicidal? Was he 
divnrced, widowed, or a bachelor? Had he a 
histo'ry of crime or aggression? 

TO' find answers to. these questions, a team 
of experts would have to be employed for several 
weeks at consiiderabJ.e cost. Yet it is Dnly invest
igations Df this kind that will p,rovide the basis 
for effective road safety measures. 

Psychology 
A large number o,f studies have been carried 

Oout to determine the effect of psychOllo'gical 
variables on dr<iVling pe·:r\fo'rmances. The psycho
logical factors can !be: dividedintOo three main 
grOoups: 

1. 8taibleindiv,idUlal characteristics such as 
somatype, inte1l1gence, persOonallity, etc. 

2. Age dependant factors' including psycho
Ingical and physdological changes with 
age and experience. 

3. Tempolrary varia:bles including illnesses 
of sholrt duration, fatigue, intoxication 
and tempnrary mood changes. 

What follows is a hrief survey of the princi
pal factnrs which pschollogically influence the 
dr,iver. 

Anti.social Behaviour Pa,tters: Bsychologists 
claim that due tn feelings 0& sepamtion and of 
protection experienced in the driving compart
ment of the vehicle, previOlusly unexperienced 
compe:tat:ive and aggresive' tendencies are pro
vnked in the dI1iver. This is said to be especial-



ly marked in male drivelrs, poss1bly explaining 
why accidents caused by excessive speed are very 
much commoner with maJe drivers. This may 
also refleet the fact that compe,tative element 
plays a far greater part in the male that in the 
female character. It has also been suggested that 
the urge . to travel at hligh speeds is associated 
with the need of the male to assert Iris vitality. 
In fact, in 25% of traffic infringements studied, 
the driver had a suggestive personality disorder. 

Marital Status: Studies in the USA (Average 
1949-51, US Department of He'alth,Education 
and Welfare (1958), Accidental Injury StatistIcs, 
Washington DC, GOiV. Printing Office) shOlWed 
that a study from death rates/ 100,000 population 
from motor vehicles acc1dents by age, se'X and 
marital status, the death rates are lowest for 
singles, rises with widowers, and is 'Mghest in 
divorced individuals. 

"Accidernrt Proness": This, is a much discussed 
top,jc, 'but present staltistical evidence does not 
indicate unequivO'cally that there are some p'ersons 
with a constantly greaterr liability to accidents 
than averrage. 

Cultural Influence': In a study made in Italy 
(in a northern and a southern town) it was found 
that there were, mo're accidents in the ,industrial 
North of Italy, but the proportion of accidents 
per car was higher in the non-industrial Southern 
region. ... 

These finding are saiid tOI reflect the different 
temperamental variations in character which are 
k"nown to e'lcists betwelen the inhabitants of the 
two areas. 

Driving Skills: Driving requires training and 
is maintadned by pract!ice. The main psycho.}O'gical 
requirement is: CAPACITY FOR VIGILANT AT
TENTION and ANTIOIPATION. 

M.L. Chipman and Peter Morg:an (1975) found 
that demerit points (system used in Canada and 
America) are a measure of vulnerabiUty to bO'th 
collisions and t~affic cO'nvictions in the future and 
appears to be mo're sensttivetJhat t~a:its tradition
ally used to' predict ris:k of acoident such as age, 
se:x, class: of licence and history of previous acr:i
dents. This study showed little chanlge with age 
in most demer,it stretch fOlr collision rates, the 
reaso,n may be ,that driver control programmes be
gin too, late tQl be ,effec1live among young drivers 
(usually started when he has 9 pts). It was also 
found that drivers albolVe the 9 pts have a twice 
as much rislk of ha,ving an accident than those 
with no points. Furthenmore, dI1ivers below 25 
years with 3 - 5 points have substantially hilgher 
risk of cO'llision: than thoS'e with no points. McFar-

land, RA, also fOQUld that people belOW 25 years 
of age who have an accident are more blame 
worthy fo'r the accident than drivers of an older 
age group. 

'!'hus it can be concluded that d8<Il1erdt poL.'1ts 
are the one thing the driver can control and a 
young person a:ble to avoid demerit points is able 
to avnid cO'llJisions as' one in the: older age group. 

Fatigue. 
Fatigue, in both its physical and emotional 

comp.onents, is belie\l'ed to be an 'important fact
or in increasing risk of acoident IDvo,lvement. 
Many ca!ses have been reported of accidenlts o{!
curing as a result of loss of attention or falling 
asleep while driving. Continuous physical work, 
particula,rly when the muscles are in a state or 
contraction, lelads linevitalbJy to' the onset of 
fatigue. UnsatisfactO'ry driving posture', unne{!es
sary amount of effort to operate the: controls, 
consideraihly shortens the interval befo're fatigue 
sets in. On the OItheT hand, the onset of fatigue 
is postponed by frequent peI1iods of rest,ing. It 
may foHow that in tasks: such as drivin'g, which 
require unremitting attention, vigilance may fail 
and may be follO'wed by inaccuracy, poor judge
ment and sluggish reactions, if the task is al
lowed t0' continue fo'r to'O long wtthout resptite. 

The degree of s'ensO'ry stimulation is also 
important dn maintalining alertness, the:reb~ fa
cilitating pe'rception, co-ordination and other 
hi,g:her hrain functions. DiminUltLon in sensory 
stimUlation which is liable to occur during long 
journeys on monotonO'us mot,orways, linhibits 
these: functions:. It has been suggested that there 
-is an optimum ranlge of environmental sitre3s 
and that deterioration: in drJ.ving p'erforman('e 
sets: in both 'above and heilow this rangel as a 
result of fatigue'. The onset olf fatigue is: also' in
fluenced by "arcadrian" fluctuations in physio
logical a-ctivity. 

Another phenomenon which has been de· 
tected after proJonged performance of a complex 
task such as: driving, is the inabilllity to distrLhute 
attention apP'rorpriateily. TOOl muoh attention may 
be, paid to' on;e part of the task, and insufficient 
to another. This kind of disturbance of attention 
has also heen noted in the' casle of alcohoUc in
tooci:cation. 

Too much nod.se can certainly lead to' the 
earlier ons'et olffaitilgue:. The effects of fatigue 
on Viislion: are aJso, impolrtant. 

Deipdv(lJtion of sleep is, of course, one of 
the commonest causles of fa,t,i,gue. Its impol'1tance 
in increasing rislk olf acci:dent, particularly !n 
young peopJ.e!. 

Illness, stress and accidents: There is no 
doubt that cevtalin medical conditions, such as 
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cardiovascular disorders, hypoglycaemic attacks, 
epilepsy, and disorde,rs of vestioular function, can 
cause accidents. Nevertheless, it is generally 
aJgreed that the sudden onset Qif illness while 
driving !is responswble fo,r only a sman propor
tion of road accidents, the figures reported m 
different countries vary~'I1g from 0.1% to 1%. 
Since certain medical requirements have usually 
to be satisfied before a driVling Hcence is issued, 
those unfit tQi drive are to some extent kept off 
the roads. 

The Influence of Drugs: From the little evi
dence availa;ble, people wiJ:w abuse drugs appear 
no more likely tQi he invo,lved in road accidents 
than nOlrmal people, perharps because they are 
unw.illing to drive' during the pertiod of euphoria. 
Drugs taken on medical inlstructions are :1f 
greater interest. Those most likely to reduce 
driving efficiency include na,rcotics, hypnohlcs and 
sedatives, analgesi.cs, stimulants, tranquillizers, 
anticonvulsants, antihistamines, ganglion-blocking 
agents, and muscle re,laxants. The effects pro
duced may be eIlihanced when drugs a,re taken 
in conjuetion with alcohol. 'Dhe inJitial period of 
drug-talking is the most dangelrous, since it takes 
time to becom!e accustomed to the effects o,f 
drugs, and the dose may neled adjusting. 

The' Driver and his Euvironment: Vehicle 
design, r01adconditions, and the weather are 
examples Qif environmental factors that effect 
driving and increase the r1islk of accide:lts. Less 
Qibviously, the "perceptual 10Iad", Le., the amount 
of senso,ry infO'rmation recelived by the brain, is 
alsO' an irrnpolrtant elIliV'ir:onmental factQir. There 
may be an excess, of such iIliformat,ion, as in 
drtiving in a crowded street, or not enough, as in 
driv'iIl'g on moto,rways. In the first casle, a re
duction in the inrfo·nmaHon load, elg., by providing 
barriers at the edge of the' pavement to' control 
the movements O[ pedestria!Il!s, may r:esult in a 
reductLon in accidents; ill the second, lateral 
"rumb[e" strtips can bel inco,yp,orated in the road 
surface tQi reduce the fnonortony. 

Much has been written O'n road design as a 
£acto'r in accidenrt pcrevention. The segregation of 
pedestrilans frQim traffic in uT'banareas, the con
srtructLon: of by-passle's, and the careful design of 
intersecUons have all been shown to r'educe the 
numlhelr of accidents. Road surfaces should he 
constructed to' naiVe adequate sMd reslisltance un
de,r wet condrLtions. Speed limits have been shown 
to be valualhliel in reducing accidents in uDban 
areas, and toore is much eiViidence in favour 
of speed limLts on moto,rways:. The general effect 
of a speed limit on motQirways, say 115 ~m/h 
(70 mLs/h), is tOI prodlUce more unifO'rm speeds, 
and this !in turn makes accidents less likely to 
occur. 

Vehlde design has been the subject of a 
good aecH 01' Cl"lllcLClSm, nOlt (J[uy oecaLl~e ort thl:! 
~lOn m une OCCUljJaIHs ana Oi£ O,elwr roau users tu 
tIle event 0rJ: an aCClU:errt, out alSO OeCalli>B ae
slgne.cs nave !aueu :W laKe va,rLous human raCWTS 
llhO account. Hecentiy the SCience of ergonomlcs, 
Gr ·'human engmelemng", has 'lJeen applilea WIth 
cons:taera;J,le success w thel aesign Oll: ven;icles 
tml:L are safe tG arive. From the pomt of Vi€W oil: 
el;gonomi.cs, the ctriver is consicterea aSl one of 
the components od: a comp1e,ve sYSltem, the'instru' 
ments be,ing extensions of his nervous system 
fu'1d the controls extens.ions of his hands and 
feet. 

Are liCe'llcing prncedures satisfactory? 
In mostaeveloped countries, a driver is re

quired tG hold a val,id driving licence. The pro
L'edure thaJt has to he gone through to ob1Jain 
a licence ,is aimed at el,im'inaJting tJhose who, an 
unfit to, drive. 

RQiad acddents a,De not due purelly to chance. 
They can be reduced in number if suitaibJe pre~ 
cautions are takien. ImpJ.'ovements to roads, the 
roplanniJ1g OIf towns, the safer deslign of vehicles, 
an increased educalhonal effort, improvement in 
communica1::ion and in ambulance serviees, and 
a revision oil' the legislation in ,the light of re
search on human behaviour on the rGad would 
allmatertally reduce the injury and death dates. 

Doctors must play the'ir part in he!alth edu
cation of d~ivers, belaring in mind effects. of 
diEleases and drugs. Drug manufacturers should 
be required to investigate the effects of new 
drugs on driving perfo,rmance before they ar~ 
marketed, and if any effects are detected due 
warning should be given. 

Such impro'Vements would he expensive, but 
against thelir cost must be set the very grelart and 
ever rising cost .tQitlle community of the dealths 
of many aible and prO!duchive citizens, of the 
prolGnged a,bsence from wo,:r1k Qif the injured, and 
of the proportion of hosplirtal services utiliz'ed -
to' state the problem in i,ts' mOist malterialistic 
ter.ms. The cost of ro·ad safety is the cost of 
the sodal revoJution hrought aJbout hy ;the motor 
vehicle which has enlarged the scope, of man's 
life and impro\'1ed his standard of liiving. These 
advanta:ges must :bel paliJd fGr, e~ther :in money 
or dn lives. 
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